2018 CAI Managers Only Event Meeting Minutes
Committee Members: BJ Myers, Chair; Rich King, Jen Grooms, Leah Solis, and Sheri Burke
Meeting was held on October 2, 2018 in the Case Bowen Conference Room.
The committee met at 10:00 am. Members present were: BJ Myers, Rich King, Jen Grooms and Leah
Solis.
With this being the initial meeting of this committee, members were asked to bring ideas and
suggestions of what this year’s event might be. With the ever increasing number of male managers it
was suggested that we take that into consideration when choosing an activity or venue.
Some of the ideas offered were: Escape rooms, The Wilds, Glass Blowing, A venue where the group
could cook together and then eat, Shadowbox, Murder Mystery, and a day in Amish country/fall leaf
tour.
Any event should include an activity and food with a rough count of 25-35 managers. It was suggested
that all managers be notified that if they registered for the event then do not show, they would be
charged for the event. Last year’s event had many more registered than attended, costing CAI and the
sponsors more than was necessary. All in attendance at the meeting agreed. This will be discussed with
the CAI Board for approval.
The committee narrowed it down to 4 possibilities. Rich King will contact The Wilds (Rich called The
Wilds during the meeting and was told they do not offer tours beyond October in 2018), Jen Grooms will
contact Woodhaven ( a place to cook together and then eat), Leah Solis will contact bus companies in
case the event needs transportation and BJ will contact Glass Axis. The possible dates given were Friday
Nov. 2 or Nov 9. Fri. Nov 16 was ruled out as the CAI Nov. Luncheon is being held the day before on Nov
15. Dates in December were not available due to other scheduled events and parties involving many of
the managers.
BJ alerted the committee to the fact that Able Roof has offered to pay an additional amount, beyond
what they have donated to CAI, for this event. The amount would be up to $750.
The committee agreed to meet again on Tuesday, Oct 9 at 10:00 am at the Case Bowen Conference
Room.
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